
Transform your outdoor living space with Archgola™
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“We are absolutely delighted with our new 
Archgola™, recently installed over our back door 
area. It’s doing a great job of keeping the rain out 
whilst still letting in plenty of light and it looks 
fantastic as well, all we hoped for and more!” 

FRAN & TERRY BROAD
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We all have that outdoor space at home that we don’t 

use as much as we’d like to. Do you have an area 

that’s too hot, too cold, too windy or does it lack 

privacy? Archgola™ canopies can be utilised in high  

and very high wind zones. 

Proven Quality

We believe quality is the single most important 

consideration in a canopy. It’s not just how it looks 

now that’s important, but how will it look in five years’ 

time? Is it engineered to withstand our changing 

weather systems? Is the UV protection high? With 

warranties up to 25 years, along with thousands of 

installed canopies across the country, we stand 

behind the proven quality of our Archgola™.

Proven enjoyment 

An Archgola™ can give you more shade, more shelter, 

more space and more protection… so you can enjoy 

the New Zealand lifestyle as it’s meant to be enjoyed 

– with friends and family.

You may be after a designer looking deck area or have 

a totally practical need. There’s no single way to enjoy 

an Archgola™ space. It’s your space, and we are 

excited to work with you to make it an area to enjoy.

Engineered for your home. Built to last.

The Archgola™ team

0508 272 446  l  archgola.co.nz

Transform your outdoor living space with Archgola™
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Why we stand behind Archgola™
Whether you’re looking for more space, more shelter, more protection or more time to entertain with friends and family, add an Archgola™ to your home and you’ll enjoy more of everything!

Your choice of style

Every Archgola™ is unique and designed to your style and 

specifications, ensuring your Archgola™ suits your home 

and your lifestyle. Choose from a variety of roof lines 

and a range of Dulux colours for your powder coated 

frame. Your licensed Archgola™ installer can advise you 

on the best options for your space. Pages 6-9.

Engineered to last

Whether you’re seeking shade from New Zealand’s 

harsh UV rays or shelter from the winter wind and rain, 

Archgola™ provides you with more protection all year 

round. Our high quality polycarbonate roofing offers 

99.9% UV protection, while our steel frames, built from 

high quality New Zealand-sourced steel, are engineered 

to withstand high wind zones. Pages 10-14.

Trusted installers

Our team of licensed Archgola™ installers cover the 

depth and breadth of New Zealand and are on hand to 

answer any questions. You’ll receive a free on-site 

consultation, measure and quote and, when you’re 

ready to proceed, they’ll ensure the installation of your 

Archgola™ is hassle-free. Installation is usually 

completed in just one day.

For inspiration and to see a range of styles, visit archgola.co.nz
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Kiwi owned and operated
It was back in 1998 that the concept of Archgola™ 

originated here in New Zealand. With foresight and vision, 

not to mention engineering and design integrity, it didn’t 

take long until Archgola™ became the number one choice 

of canopies and shade solutions for New Zealanders.

In 2015, the demand for Archgola™ by New Zealanders 

all around the country saw the business move into its 

purpose-built facility on Auckland’s North Shore. Our 

in-house state-of-the-art powder coating operation and 

dedicated, highly skilled, welding team, means we have 

full control over the production and quality of every 

Archgola™ that leaves our doors.

The secret for our success is the trust our customers 

have in our product. With our partnership with 26 

experienced and dedicated national licensee network, 

we use the best quality products in all aspects of the 

finished canopy and take pride in our installation 

workmanship. With thousands of Archgola™ products 

installed across the country, we stand behind the quality 

of our product and service. 

Join the Archgola™ family and let us help you achieve 

the outdoor living lifestyle of your dreams.
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Styles to suit your own
One of the things we love about our product is being 

able to install an Archgola™ that suits the individual style 

and requirements of our customers. We truly believe 

one size doesn’t fit all and that’s because your home and 

the way you live in it is unique.

Our range of roof designs can complement and enhance 

the way you live in your home and can be adapted to fit 

your outdoor space. Every Archgola™ is custom 

designed to your unique requirements, easily going 

around corners, spanning large outdoor areas and 

helping you make the most of your outdoor living space.

Whatever style you choose, our engineering standards 

ensure your design is built to meet our standards for 

strength to withstand high winds.

Increasing the value of your largest asset

Archgola™ is not only an amazing outdoor canopy to be 

enjoyed but also a means to increase your property value. 

With our reputation of quality and style an Archgola™ is 

definitely a feature to promote when selling your home.
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   Bull-nose

A fusion between style and 

functionality, our bull-nose Archgola™ 

roof line is straight with a slight arch  

at the end.

   Straight

For a contemporary look to suit modern 

homes, without compromising on 

quality, our Archgola™ straight roof line 

provides a stylish flat design finish.

            Cantilevered

To increase the depth of shade needed 

in sunny spots, our cantilevered 

Archgola™ roofline, has an additional 

overhang, which can be included with 

either the straight or classic arch shape.

   Arched

Our classic arched shape is where it all began. 

The super strong, traditional Archgola™ look suits 

most house styles, enhancing the front porch or 

the back deck. It’s not just the extra strength that 

customers like with the arch, it’s the extra height 

you gain that makes the space feel special.
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Multi-use outdoor shelter
Archgola™ canopies can be used to provide protection 

from the elements for more than just the deck or 

entrance way. We have installed many canopies for:

• Cars 
• Campervans
• Caravans 
• Boats
• Spa Pools

• Storage Areas

We can create a stand-alone canopy or an attachment 

to an adjoining building. All four roofline options can be 

considered, depend on your setting, protection 

requirements and personal taste.

Built by New Zealanders for New 
Zealand conditions, Archgola™  
has set the industry standard in 
canopy design and construction.
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Entertain all day and all of the night
When a home has uninterrupted water views, making 

the most of them is usually the focus of any renovation 

project. But for Vanessa and Shawn Wistrand, designing 

a sheltered and enclosed back courtyard was just as 

important. “We wanted a private space for our family to 

enjoy, a space where we could relax during the day and 

entertain at night,” says Vanessa.

The transformation of the former tired looking courtyard 

into an extension of the home was achieved by the 

installation of an Archgola™. “We now have a dining 

room, an extra lounge and an evening entertaining area, 

all in one. In the evenings, we find ourselves sitting down 

in the courtyard and literally exhaling. It’s such a nice 

place to relax.”

Vanessa and Shawn’s selection of the ebony Archgola™ 

reflects their home’s contemporary look and, with the 

addition of curtains, enables the courtyard to be used at 

any time of the day or night, and in all weather. “In the 

evenings we pull the curtains down and get great indoor- 

outdoor flow with the heated courtyard. It becomes a real 

entertaining area.” The polycarbonate roofing is also 

great acoustically for when the boom boxes are going!

“We now have a dining room, an 
extra lounge outside, and an 
evening entertaining area, all in 
one. It’s such a nice place to relax.” 

VANESSA & SHAWN WITSTRAND

Before
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   Protection and 
   performance

Suntuf™ protects you from harmful UV 

rays, only transmitting beneficial radiation. 

It also blocks ultraviolet rays and resists 

rain, hail and extreme temperatures.

   Cool tech 

Suntuf™ is produced with special 

additives that reflect heat, leaving you 

cooler under the harsh New Zealand 

sun, while still letting light through.

Protection and performance 
Archgola™ provides protection all year round – that’s 

protection from New Zealand’s harsh sunlight as well as 

protection from New Zealand’s winter climate. For us, 

quality is everything, and that’s why we use New Zealand’s 

premium polycarbonate Suntuf™ roofing on all our canopies.

Suntuf™ comes in five different tints, allowing for varying 

degrees of light to filter through. If you’re installing an 

Archgola™ close to trees on your property, consider a roof 

tint that allows more light to come through. If you want your 

Archgola™ to provide shade in a sunny spot, then a darker 

tint will let less light through and reduce glare.

The low down on roofing material

Your choice of roofing tint is critical as different shades offer difference combinations of heat and light penetration.

   Lifetime  
   warranty

Suntuf™ comes with a 25 year loss of 

light transmission warranty and a 15 

year hail breakage warranty.

   Winter sun 
   

Suntuf™ lets through both light and heat on 

the clear winter days. This is a great benefit 

of choosing a Suntuf™ polycarbonate roof 

over Canvas or Louve options.

Solar Grey TintSolar Ice Tint
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• 99.9% protection from harmful UV rays
• Protection from hail damage
• Options of level of heat and light penetration

ARCHGOLA™ Shade Options OTHER Shade Systems

Clear Bronze Grey Solar Ice Solar Grey Closed 
Louvre 

Open 
Louvre Canvas 

Heat transfered 
from sun 89% 68% 55% 35% 35% Zero 100% Zero

Light transfered 90% 43% 25% 20-25% 20-25% Zero 100% Limited
UV rays 
protection 99.9% 99.9% 99.9% 99.9% 99.9% 100% Zero 100%

Co
m
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Ask your local licensed Archgola™ installer to help 
you decide on the best solution for your home.

Archgola™ offers 5 tint options for roofing:
Your choice of roofing tint is critical as different shades offer difference combinations of heat and light penetration.

Bronze Tint Grey Tint Clear Tint 
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Built to last
Structurally engineered steel frame 

We use only the best quality New Zealand sourced 

steelto manufacture our Archgola™ steel frames  

and fittings. 

Our design criteria meets Building Code NZ3604 (IL1) 

and is aligned with AS/NZ1170 Structural Design 

Standards. Design methods are certified by an 

independent structural Engineer. Each frame provides 

the stability and structure to ensure your Archgola™  

is built to last.

Each pre-galvanised steel frame is screwed together with 

a unique series of specially designed fittings to ensure 

maximum strength whilst maintaining an attractive finish. 

For additional protection we offer a Hot Dip galvanised 

option. This is mandatory for our clients with a coastal 

property to ensure protection from the corrosive sea air.

You can select either a square or 

round post option for the frame.

Looking to extend your extra space? 
Archgola™ canopies are modular by 
nature which means they can be 
easily extended at a later time with 
minimal disruption and mess.
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Your choice of colour
Powder coating 

Our powder coating offers superior durability and 

corrosion protection, exceptional resistance to chipping, 

scratching and wear and ensures the frame is highly 

resistant to moisture/corrosion creep if damaged. 

Archgola™ guarantees the powder coated finish on your 

Archgola™ will remain in good condition for a period of 

five years from the completion of construction if you 

observe the productcare guidelines.

In most cases clients choose to match their canopy  

with their joinery. Archgola offers colours from the  

Dulux range. 

• Quality New Zealand sourced pre-
galvanised steel frame

• Engineered to withstand with NZ 
weather environments 

• Archgola™, a product that’s proven to lastP
O

W D E R  C O AT
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We know here in New Zealand we’re not immune to 

extreme weather conditions. There’s always the 

occasional day when the wind* whistles in, the rain 

comes in sideways, or the evening temperature drops 

a little more than we were hoping for.

Not to worry. Because with an Archgola™ you can add 

outdoor curtains and blinds giving you extra protection 

and privacy to create your ultimate outdoor living area.

*Recommended to roll blinds up if winds exceed 60km/hour.

Ezi Guide Outdoor Curtains and Blinds

Outdoor curtains extend extend the use of your 

outdoor area. You’ll still get the outdoor experience with 

the added protection from bright sun, wind and rain. 

Options are either a mesh blind, allowing you to enjoy 

the view but also enjoy a level of privacy and reduced 

glare on bright days, or select a clear PVC blind, 

strengthened by a 90mm polyester weave border.

Custom designed to retrofit

If you have an existing outdoor structure we can 

retrofit outdoor curtains and blinds to suit your needs. 

Built for the elements

Our quality blinds and fittings are designed to 

withstand New Zealand conditions and come with a 

two-year warranty for the blinds and gear box. The 

aluminium channel and powder coating have a 

five-year warranty.

Easy to use

We’ve kept our outdoor curtains simple – there are no 

buttons, zips or clips. Instead, two aluminium 

channels position the blinds perfectly. Once wound 

down and tensioned gaps are eliminated to prevent 

unwanted draughts. Our Ezi Guide curtains come  

with stainless steel fittings and a unique locking 

system, providing you with quality in both appearance 

and performance.

Added protection for year round outdoor living

www.archgola.co.nz/blinds

Scan the QR code to watch 

how easy the Ezi Guide 

curtains are to use.
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Did you know…
You can add blinds to your Archgola™ 
at a later date. Just let your licensed 
Archgola™ installer know so they can 
design your canopy to ensure blinds 
can be installed when you’re ready.
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1. The frame

All Archgola™ canopies have been designed 

by a certified structural engineer. Providing 

the ongoing Archgola™ product care 

guidelines are strictly adhered to, all materials used in the 

construction of the canopies carry a five year warranty.

We use the highest quality steel, formed in our own precision 

tube mill and fabricated in our own factory, so you can be 

assured that the structure is built to last. This is backed by 

warranties on workmanship, frame and roofing materials. 

(Provided care guidelines are adhered to).

Archgola™ guarantees the powder coated 

finish on your Archgola™ will remain in good 

condition for a period of five years from the 

completion of construction if you observe the 

product care guidelines. Hence if you look after your Archgola™ 

it will look as good after five years, as it did the day it was installed.

Archgola™ canopies exposed to sea spray require higher levels 

of maintenance to honour this warranty. Please discuss this 

with your local installer.

2. Installation warranty

All products installed by Archgola™ or an 

authorised installer carry a five year 

workmanship warranty from the date of invoice.

3. Suntuf™ polycarbonate roofing

Your Suntuf™ Roofing comes with two 

warranties. A 25 year warranty against loss of 

light and transmission and a 15 year warranty 

against hail breakage. 

4. Ezi Guide Outdoor Curtains

Ezi Guide Outdoor Curtains come with a two  

year warranty from the date of installation  

on blinds and the gear box. Plus a five year 

warranty on aluminum channel and  

powder coating.

Finance your  
outdoor lifestyle
Archgola™ NZ, in association 

with Gilrose Finance, offers  

15 months interest-free finance 

on all Archgola™ canopies.* 

*Terms and conditions apply

Apply online at  

archgola.co.nz/finance

INTEREST-FREE 
FINANCE

15  
MONTHS

Our Guarantee

We stand behind our product and guarantee that our canopies and service are of the highest quality from start to finish.

P

O W D E R  C O
A

T
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“I love it when you hear 
how delighted a customer 
is when their Archgola™ 
is installed. You know 
you’ve done a good job 
when they say they have 
been outside enjoying 
their Archgola™ all night! 
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Not just for homes
It’s not just your lifestyle that Archgola™ is committed to 

enhancing; our team also install Archgola™ products in a 

range of commercial spaces, from cafes to warehouses, 

schools to sports grounds. 

If your local school is looking to extend its outdoor 

learning environment or your business could do with 

added outdoor protection, speak with your local licensed 

Archgola™ installer for a bespoke solution that enhances 

your commercial environment.

www.archgola.co.nz/commercial
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“We were looking for a cost effective, 
durable, attractive solution to give shade 
and rain protection over a deck at 
Broadgreen Intermediate. We found the 
right result in Archgola™, the team were 
really helpful, efficient and they made 
the process really easy. The team worked 
around us to install while the children 
weren’t onsite. The finished product is a 
durable, attractive structure that still 
provides light to the classrooms but at 
the same time filters direct sunlight 
stopping the glare. We will definitely be 
looking at them again for our next 
shade/rain protection structure.”

PETE MITCHENER
Principal / Tumuaki   |   Broadgreen Intermediate



Archgola™ Ltd  
Silverdale Auckland, 0932 
admin@archgola.co.nz

0508 272 446  l  archgola.co.nz


